
GIOVANNI PICO'S BOOK OF JOB 

By Chaim Wirszubski 

To Arnaldo Momigliano on his sixtieth birthday 

Cod. 
Ottob. Lat. 607 of the Vatican Library contains a remarkable composite 

translation ofJob, annotated and in part rewritten by Giovanni Pico della 
Mirandola:1 the Vulgate version of the first ten chapters, with considerable 
alternative translations between the lines and marginal notes in Pico's own 
hand,2 is followed by an entirely new translation of chapters xi-xlii, which, 
to judge by its subscription, is the work of Flavius Mithridates.3 The latter 
translation, too, is annotated and occasionally corrected by Pico. Pico's 
intractable handwriting has sometimes baffled me, as it had sometimes baffled 
his contemporaries.4 Nevertheless, though I cannot flatter myself that I have 
read his marginal notes and interlinear translations throughout the manuscript 
from beginning to end, I have read a good many of them, enough to be con- 
vinced that they are none the less valuable for being neither original nor truly 
learned. Their value lies in the opportunity they afford of seeing in detail how 
Pico's Biblical, philosophical, and Kabbalistic interests meet together in the 
interpretation of the Book of Job. His marginal notes, in particular, enable 

The substance of this paper was read to the 
Warburg Institute on 6 May 1968. I am 
grateful to the Director, Fellows, and staff of 
the Warburg Institute who, throughout my 
stay in London, made me feel at home in the 
Institute. My thanks are also due to the 
Prefect of the Apostolic Vatican Library for 
kind permission to reproduce the photographs 
shown in the plates. Nor would I leave un- 
acknowledged the benefit I have derived from 
discussions of Pico's Kabbalah with Gershom 
Scholem, and of his philosophy with Solomon 
Pines. 

1 For the history of this manuscript see 
Giovanni Card. Mercati, Codici Latini Pico 
Grimani Pio (Studi e Testi, lxxv), 1938 [here- 
after Mercati], pp. 1-2, 11-14. 

2Pico's hand was identified by Cardinal 
Mercati. 

3 Cf. Flavius Mithridates, Sermo de Passione 
Domini, ed. by Ch. Wirszubski, Jerusalem 
1963, p. 50. Mercati, pp. 12ff., attributed the 
translation to Pico. It was no doubt by sheer 
accident that the name of Mithridates escaped 
Mercati's notice. 

Answering Pico's letter, Elija del Medigo 
writes: 'Vidi la difficulth che la V(ostra) 
S(ignoria) dimanda et e a me piii difficile de 
leggere le uostre lettere benedette che none 
a dare le risposte'. And again in the same 
letter: 'Aliam tuam questionem non potui 
legere neque ego neque quisquam ex amicis 
meis', see Jules Dukas, Recherches sur l'histoire 

littge'raire du quinzieme sizcle, Paris 1876, pp. 
49-50, and 54; and G. Pico della Mirandola, 
De Homrninis Dignitate, Heptaplus, De Ente et Uno 
e scritti vari, a cura di Eugenio Garin, Florence 
1942, p. 67. Pico's nephew, in the dedicatory 
epistle to the posthumous edition of his uncle's 
Disputationes in Astrologiam [Opera, I557, P. 
731] says: '.. . laboratum autem mihi sum- 
mopere est in reparandis libris omnem 
diuinatricem astrologiam funditus eruentibus, 
quandoquidem eiusmodi characteribus de- 
lineati erant (qui erat homini mos) ob 
scribendi dictandique uelocitatem, ut cuiusuis 
alterius linguae quam Latinae speciem prae 
se ferre uiderentur . . .'. Similarly, in the Life 
of his uncle [Opera, fol. *5r]: 'Nam sicut celeri 
in commentando ingenio, ita ueloci in scri- 
bendo manu fuit, et cum antea pulcherrimos 
literarum characteres delinearet, factum erat, 
ut ex usu nimiae in commentando uelocitatis, 
uix eorum quae exarabet capax existeret'. 
See also Marsilio Ficino, writing soon after 
Pico's death [P. O. Kristeller, Supplementum 
Ficinianum, ii, p. 92]: 'Moliebatur quotidie 
tria: concordiam Aristotelis cum Platone, 
enarrationes in eloquia sacra, confutationes 
astrologorum; omnia quidem tam facunde 
quam subtiliter disputata, sed quam stilo 
luculenta tam nouis obscurisque characteri- 
bus adumbrata, ut uix ab eo legi possent. 
Itaque necdum absoluta ab eodem uel 
recognita sunt, nec ab aliis, nisi forte uaticin- 
arentur, exscribi possunt.' 
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us to see what were the things that engaged Pico's attention, what authorities 
he used for the interpretation of Job, how he used them, and, above all, how 
he occasionally read his own ideas into the Book of Job. For all I can see at 
present, Pico's Book of Job may yet prove to be far more valuable as a docu- 
ment illustrating Pico's encounter with medieval Jewish thought than as a 
mere specimen of his Hebrew erudition. 

I 

The manuscript, to begin with, is as composite as the translation it con- 
tains. The first twenty leaves, at present numbered 3-22 (otherwise 2-2 1) 
have thirteen or fourteen lines to the page, written in the inside half of the 
page.5 Those twenty leaves contain the Vulgate version of chapters i-xi.4. 
The text of the Vulgate stops abruptly at the end of fol. 22V after the first word 
(Atque) of verse xi.5. The last seven lines of that page, containing the first four 
verses of chapter xi, show no sign of revision by Pico and are moreover struck 
out. Chapter xi begins again at the top of fol. 23r~, in a different translation, 
differently written (see P1. 18). Starting with fol. 23r, the written columns have 
margins on both sides and there are as many as twenty-two to twenty-five, and 
never fewer than twenty lines to the page, each line, except in the prose parts, 
corresponding as a rule to a hemistich of the Hebrew original. From chapter 
xi to chapter xlii.6, that is to the end of the poetic part of the Book ofJob, the 
text is carefully written by the same hand that made several corrections and 
alterations, some of them in the course of writing, and occasionally wrote 
alternative translations in the margins. The translation of the last verse in this 
part (xlii.6) was subsequently altered: the line 'et consolor ita quod sedeo in 
cinere et puluere' was replaced by the line 'et penitet me eius pro quo sedeo in 
cinere et puluere' written in a different, less careful and more cursive, hand 
(P1. 20a). In this hand, unless I am mistaken, are written the last two lines of 
fol. 6ov and the last ten prose verses (xlii: 7-16), from the middle of fol. 61r to 
the end of the manuscript, as well as the word Mitridate that stands below the 
last line of the text on fol. 62r (P1. 20b). 

As I have no reason to trust my own judgement where the identification 
of fifteenth-century hands is concerned, I leave it an open question whether, 
or to what extent, the manuscript containing the translation of chapters 
xi-xlii is an autograph of Mithridates. At any rate, it is quite plain that Pico's 
Book of Job consists of two heterogeneous components which differ from each 
other not only as translations but also as manuscripts. Since both parts of the 
manuscript are annotated in Pico's hand, the simplest and most probable 
explanation of the composite character of the manuscript is that Pico, having 
reached the end of the tenth chapter, discontinued revising the Vulgate 
version and had a new translation, starting from chapter xi, made for him 
from Hebrew by Mithridates. The Vulgate version of the first ten chapters 
rewritten by Pico (fols. 3-22) and the new translation of chapters xi-xlii 
(fols. 23-62) were then put together so as to form a continuous translation of 

6 The manuscript has two parchment fly- 
leaves and several foliations. All references 
are to the latest foliation stamped in the lower 

margin. It starts from the first parchment 
fly-leaf thus making the first paper leaf of the 
manuscript count as fol. 3. 
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the Book of Job which, as I have suggested elsewhere, was subsequently 
entered in the inventory of Pico's library as 'Job secundum translationem 
mitridatis'.6 If this explanation is true, Pico's Book of Job cannot be later 
than the end of Pico's association with Mithridates. Precisely when that 
association ended is not yet known; but, on the evidence available at present, 
it is not likely to have lasted beyond March 1489 at the latest.' Consequently, 
Pico's Book ofJob is not likely to be later than March 1489 at the utmost, and, 
considering all relevant circumstances, is possibly not later than Pico's flight 
from Rome, late in 1487. Granted the relatively early date of Pico's Book of Job, it is in particular 
noteworthy that, as will be seen presently, his interlinear translation of the 
first ten chapters was made from Hebrew. Pico, it is true, stands out among his 
contemporaries as the prince of Christian Hebraists. But such evidence as we 
have of his Hebrew studies does not suggest that his knowledge of Hebrew was 
as considerable before 1489 as it may have been some years later. In the 
autumn of 1486, Pico told Ficino that he had spent a whole month studying 
Hebrew day and night, and had made enough progress to be able 'nondum 
quidem cum laude, sed citra culpam epistolam dictare'.8 Precisely what this 
amounts to in terms of proficiency in Hebrew is hard to say: it is by no means 
negligible, but it need not be much. At any rate, while this evidence does not 
rule out the possibility that Pico might have gradually acquired enough 
Hebrew to cope with the Book of Job, it certainly does not warrant the con- 
clusion that he could translate Job from Hebrew unaided. This being so, the 
likeliest hypothesis seems to me that Pico had a competent collaborator, and, 
if this is conceded, Mithridates is the obvious choice. 

II 

The first two chapters ofJob show only few corrections in Pico's hand. But 
from the beginning of chapter iii to the end of chapter x the Vulgate is 
thoroughly revised, some pages being almost entirely rewritten. As a rule 
Pico writes his translation between the lines of the Vulgate text, underlining 
in the latter those words, or parts of them, that are superseded by the inter- 
linear translation. Minor corrections are occasionally superimposed on the 
writing of the first hand, and a few words or letters are struck out with bold 
pen strokes. In a few places he wrote alternative translations in the margin. 

6 See note 3 above, and P. Kibre, The 
Library ofPico della Mirandola, New York 1936, 
p. 178. Cf. P. O. Kristeller, Iter Italicum, ii, 
1967, p. 425. 1 We happen to know from a letter written 
by Pico's secretary in March 1489 that Pico, 
desiring to obtain the books of Guilelmo 
Mitridate in Viterbo, solicited the interven- 
tion of Lorenzo the Magnificent for the issue 
of a papal breve instructing the governor of 
Viterbo to deliver those books to the bearer, 
see U. Cassuto, 'Wer war der Orientalist 
Mithridates', Zeitschrift fair die Geschichte der 
Juden in Deutschland, v, 1935, p. 236; and E. 

Garin, Giovanni Pico della Mirandola, 1963, 
p. 18. On 17 November 1489, Pico made yet 
another attempt to obtain the books of 
Mithridates, this time from the Vatican, see 
Pico's letter to Niccol6 Michelozzi, published 
by E. Garin, La Cultura Filosofica del Rina- 
scimento Italiano, 1961, p. 276. 

8 Pico's letter to Ficino, Opera, 1561, p. 367, 
written from Fratta, is not dated. But it pre- 
supposes Ficino's letter to Pico of 8 September 
1486, see E. Garin, Giovanni Pico della Miran- 
dola, Vita e Dottrina, 1937, p. 97. Cf. Ficino, 
Opera, p. 879, and P. O. Kristeller, Supple- 
mentum Ficinianum, i, pp. 34-35- 
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Pico's interlinear translation differs considerably from the Vulgate, and 
evidently presupposes the Hebrew text. It does not, however, take long to 
discover that it presupposes the Hebrew text in a most unusual interpretation. 
Familiar words and phrases appear in unusual, sometimes quite surprising 
renderings which, owing to their peculiarity, can be traced to their origin. 
Moreover, Pico himself, in his marginal notes, occasionally quotes his source 
by name. Several instances occur in chapter iv. Verse 2 of that chapter, 
which in Pico's Vulgate reads: 'Si ceperimus loqui tibi: forsitan moleste 
accipies. Sed conceptum sermonem tenere quis poterat', was thus rewritten 
by Pico [fol. 9r]: 'Nun [num] si teneamus verbum ad te nonne egre feres? 
Sed abstinere propter verba: quis potest?' In the margin Pico noted:9 'vel 
sic s(ecundu)m levi: Nun tentamen rei tibi molestum est? continere autem verba quis 
potest? et exponitur sic si tu qui sapiens es non potes te abstinere ab impatientia 
contra deum quomodo nos abstinebimus verbis contra te.' And again 
'propter verba scilicet qu? dixisti'. The translation written by Pico between 
the lines of the Vulgate as well as the alternative translation in the margin 
derive from Levi ben Gershom's commentary on Job.10 Compare his gloss 
on iv.2: 

Hanissa davar 'eleka til'eh: hanissah [noi] is from 'to lift' [tvi], sin and 
samek as well as alef and he being interchangeable. It is used similarly in 
[Psalm iv.7] 'lift thou up [nesah] the light of thy countenance upon us'. The 
meaning is: if we take up a parable [nissa ma'al] and speak to you and 
disprove what you have said, will you be weary? Or it is from nissayon 
'trial'. This is the truer explanation, and the meaning is: when God tried 
to bring some evil upon you, are you weary to bear it? He says accordingly 
[verse 5] 'But now it is come upon thee and thou faintest'. 

Compare also his continuous interpretation of the discourse: 

Eliphaz replied saying: we know that if we take up a parable and speak to 
you to disprove what you have said, it will be hard for you to bear; 
nevertheless I cannot forbear from contradicting the words you have said, 
for who can withhold himself from contradicting you? Or the meaning is: 
is it that, when God tried to bring some evil upon you, you are weary to 
bear it? And who can withhold himself from rebuking you for this 
temper? 
Another remarkable translation is verse 6: 'Ergo timor tuus spes tua et 

spes tua perfectio viarum tuarum erat'. On this verse Pico notes in the margin 

9 In all subsequent quotations from Pico's 
Book ofJob, I have retained the spelling and 
punctuation of the manuscript, except that 
common contractions and abbreviations have 
been resolved without notice. Less common 
abbreviations are indicated by round brackets, 
e.g. parti(cula)ria. Dots between square 
brackets [. . .] indicate omissions of words 
or phrases I have failed to read. Bracketed 
question-marks [?] indicate doubtful read- 
ings, double square brackets [ ] deletions in 

the manuscript, angular brackets <) my 
corrections or additions. 

10 Gersonides' commentary on each suc- 
cessive discourse proceeds by stages: a series 
of glosses on points of detail is followed by a 
continuous interpretative paraphrase with a 
recapitulation of the main points at the end. 
I shall quote the glosses or the continuous 
interpretation, either or both, as the case may 
be. 
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[fol. 9v]: 'id est ergo non tu timebas deum nec ambulabas in viis virtutis qu? 
sunt perfect? nisi propter hanc spem ut per illud deus tibi daret hec bona: 
ergo non timeba<s>1s)1 deum quia non per se timendus nec amabas vir(tu)tem 
quia non per se perfecta'. The translation and the note derive from Ger- 
sonides: 

Gloss on iv.6: Kislateka is the same as tiqwatka, your hope, and the meaning 
is: the fact that you were God-fearing was only due to your hope that God 
would protect your possessions; and when you saw the loss of your pos- 
sessions, the fear of God moved out of your sight. Waw in wetom derakeka 
['and the uprightness of thy ways'] is here like 'F' in Arabic, the meaning 
being: your hope-the uprightness of your ways, i.e. your hope that your 
possessions would be protected was the cause of the uprightness of your 
ways. 
Verses 1I2-19 are almost entirely rewritten by Pico and thus afford a good 

continuous illustration of his manner. To facilitate comparison with the 
Vulgate, I present in parallel columns: (a) Pico's Vulgate text with the words 
underlined by him printed in italics, and (b) the revised translation with 
Pico's interlinear corrections and alterations printed in small capitals. Each 
verse is printed separately for convenience, although in the manuscript they 
are written continuously (see P1. 19). 

VULGATE 

12 Porro ad me [fol. ior] ductum est uerbum 
absconditum: et quasi furtiue suscepit auris 
mea uenas susurri ezus. 

13 In horrore uisionis nocturnae quando solet 
sopor occupare homines, 

14 pauor tenuit me et tremor: et omnia ossa 
mea perterrita sunt. 

I 5 Et cum spiritus me praesente transiret: 
inhorruerunt pili carnis meae. 

16 Stetit quidam cuius non agnoscebam uultum 
imago coram oculis meis: et uocem quasi 
aurae lenis audiui. 

17 Numquid homo dei comparatione iusti- 
ficabitur: aut factore suo purior erit uir. 

18 Ecce qui seruiunt ei non sunt stabiles: 
[fol. i Ov] et in angelis suis reperit 
prauitatem. 

19 Quanto magis ii qui habitant domos 
luteas: qui terrenum habent fundamen- 
tum. 

PICO 

12 ET A me VERBUM OCCULTABATUR SED 
PERCEPIT auris mea ALIQUID EIUS 

13 PER IMAGINES, ET VISIONES NOCTURNAS 
INTER OCCUPARI HOMINES SOPORE 

I14 TIMOR EVENIT MIHI ET TERROR ET 
MULTUM MEMBRA mea perterrulT 

15 spiritus EST QUI TRANSIT SUPER CON- 

SPECTUM MEUM COhorrENT pili carnis 
meae 

16 STAT NEC COGNOSCO ASPECTUM EIUS 

imago TANTUM coram oculis meis 
IMAGINATIONE ET VOCE12 AUDIO 

17 Numquid homo deo IUSTIOR EST? 

NUMQUID factore suo purior EST uir 
18 Ecce IN MINISTRI(S) EIUS non EST 

STABILITAS NEC in angelis suis PONIT 
LUMEN 

19 Quanto magis ii qui habitant domos 
M(ATERI)ALES: QUORUM IN TERRA fun- 
damentum EST 

Before I present Pico's interpretation of this passage, it will be useful to 
consider some points of detail. Verse 18 shows several alternative translations. 

" Pico wrote n5 timebd deie. Obviously 
timebam is a slip of the pen. For a facsimile of 
this note see Mercati, Plate ii, I. 

12 Corrected by Pico himself from imaginatio 
et vox. 
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Above stabilitas, in the first hemistich, the same hand wrote (ve)l1 veritas. In the 
margin below this hemistich Pico wrote: '(ve)1 s(ecundu)m leui. Ecce in 
ministris suis [superscript correction for the cancelled eius] non confidit', the 
last word with superscript '(ve)l credit'. Facing this alternative translation of 
the first hemistich is a short note (in the box): 'expone hoc quod non confidit 
eis ut relinquat eis providenti? curam'. The second hemistich was rewritten 
by Pico twice: 'nec in angelis suis ponit lumen' with superscript '(ve)l1 et in 
angelis suis ponit stultitiam'. There are thus, in the first hemistich, four 
alternative translations of the Hebrew l'oya'amin, namely non est stabilitas, non 
est veritas, non confidit, non credit. In the second hemistich there is the note- 
worthy translation lumen for toholah. All this shows that Pico noted the alter- 
native interpretations proposed by Gersonides in his glosses ad loc.: 

L'o ya'amin [he does not put his trust in them] the meaning is truth [he 
does not put truth in them] i.e. they do not conceive truth and existence 
from their own essence.... Or the meaning is that God does not trust 
them that they will by themselves accomplish what they were made for.... 
Toholah, light. HLH and HLL being two synonymous roots .... 
We can now consider Pico's continuous interpretation of the passage. As 

may be seen in Plate 19, he wrote two long notes in the margins. The first 
begins with verse 12, and carries the interpretation as far as verse i16. In the 
transcript that follows, the numbers of the corresponding verses are added in 
square brackets, and italics are used for words underlined by Pico: 

[12] id est hoc verbum quod deus curet parti(cula)ria et quod iusto bona 
dentur bonis, quamquam etiam mihi fuit, ignoraui, sed deinde tamen 
intellex(i) aliquid ex hac veri(ta)te. [13] et no(ta) quod haec est etiam 
ratio per quam probat quod deus curat nos et r(ati)o haec est: deus 
cognoscit haec ergo curat. probo autem quia revelat nobis illa futura et 
hoc trip(licite)r vel per magiam et hoc intendit per imagines, vel per 
somnium et visiones nocturnas, vel (per) prophetiam et est ocupatio 
soporis. Sed melius dic sit tamen ut dicit Leui quod ex hoc quod in 
somniis praeuidentur haec ideo arguunt deum illa prouidere et quia hoc 
uere non sequitur ideo dicit Eliphaz audiui aliquid eius. [14] Timor semper 
cum maxime sunt somnia post verificanda eveniunt cum terrore ut apparet 
in somnio Pharaonis et Nabuchodonsoris. f quia in] scis autem quod in 
somniis non aparent res sed imagines rerum et saepe sub velamine itaque 
somnians post non cognoscit sed interpres deum ideo dicit [16] stat ne(c) 
cognosco aspectum eius. Imaginatio et vox id est vox in imaginatione 
audimus enim voces somniantes et uidemus vt scis in l(ibr)o de sensu et 
sensato.13 

For comparison with Pico's note, I shall now quote the continuous interpreta- 
tion of verses I2-16 by Gersonides: 

a3 Cf. Averrois, Compendium Libri Aristotelis 
de Sompno et Vigilia, 20olvb, 48-50 (Corpus 
Commentariorum Averrois in Aristotelem, vii, 
Cambridge, Mass. I949, pp. 96-97): 'Di- 

camus, quia dormiens sentit se videre et 
audire et olfacere et gustare et tangere sine 
aliquo extrinseco sensibili...'. I owe this 
reference to my colleague Solomon Pines. 
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Eliphaz said: True, the manner of His providence is hidden and concealed 
from me, but my ear has already received a little of it, some notion that 
will make us realize that there is divine providence in inferioribus. It is 
that in thoughts from the visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth on 
men, fear came upon me and trembling which made all my bones14 shake, 
because of the vision I see in my dream of the things that will happen to 
me. The cause of their announcement is God; and the presaging vision 
is a thing of the spirit. It passed before my face, the hair of my flesh stood 
up with fright each time it came, because true dreams are distinguished 
from other dreams by the fact that they bring about fright and a troubled 
spirit, as it is stated in the De Sensu et Sensato15 and attested by what is told 
about the dream of Pharaoh and the dreams of Nebuchadnezzar. The 
proof of its being spiritual is that it stood before me but I could not recog- 
nize its form, a mere image before my eyes, presented by the imagination, 
and I heard its wonderful words as though they were composed of sound 
and silence, for the intellect receives them spiritually without voice whereas 
the imagination presents them as though they were words actually 
sounded with letters and a voice. 

Compare also the recapitulation of the commentary on the discourse of 
Eliphaz: 

The second argument is from foreknowledge imparted in dreams which 
demonstrates that God cares for individual human beings. This is a weak 
argument if stated merely in those terms, for even if we admit the truth of 
this foreknowledge, it does not necessarily follow that God cares for indi- 
vidual human beings as Eliphaz believes. This will be understood by 
students of the De Sensu et Sensato. In fact, Eliphaz realized the weakness of 
this argument and it is for this reason that he says 'Now a thing was 
secretly brought to me and mine ear received a little thereof'. But Elihu 
broadened the discussion of this argument and proved by it divine provi- 
dence beyond doubt. 

It may not be superfluous to point out that Pico's interpretation of verse 13 as referring to magic and prophecy no less than to dreams is quite in keeping 
with Gersonides' Averroist view of the foreknowledge of future events, even if 
not with his actual interpretation of the verse in question: Gersonides, too, in 
his preface to the commentary on Job and elsewhere, recognizes three modes 
in which knowledge of future events is imparted to men, namely dreams, 
divination (qesem), and prophecy.16 

14 Gersonides explained in his gloss on 

iv.I4 that 'asmotai (my bones) meant 'my 
limbs'. 

15 What Gersonides has in mind is ap- 
parently Averroes, op. cit., 202vb, 39-44 
(CCAA, vii, p. 1i8): 'Et forte accidit homini 
ut unum sompnium interpretetur in alio 
sompnio, sicut accidit Herculi regi in somp- 
nio, quod narravit Aristoteles: sompniavit 

enim sompnium quod nullus scivit inter- 
pretari. Et cum dormivit interpretatum fuit 
ei et remansit sollicitus in hoc, quousque 
acciderent ille res'. 

16 See Lewi ben Gerson, Die Kdmnpfe Gottes, 
Ubersetzung und Erklarung von B. Keller- 
mann, 2. Teil, Berlin 1916, p. 3; and Averroes, 
Compendium Libri Aristotelis de Sompno et Vigilia 
(CCAA, vii), p. 94. 
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The second interpretative note is written in the lower margin. It begins 
with verse 17: 

Numquid potes facere hanc 3am r(ati)o(n)em in sic. iniquum existimatur 
quod ho(mo) habeat rem p(ublicam) et dimittat cura<m) eius quam multo 
magis deus esset iniquus si hoc faciet. videmus autem quod ho(mo) 
ex(iste)ns iustus hoc non facit quanto magis hoc non faciet deus qui est 
valde iustior et intelligentior homine. si ergo intelligentior est ipsis angelis 
in quibus non est stabilitas nec lumen intelligendi nisi aliquando quanto 
magis est perfectior ipso homine deus. vel dic quod posset quis dicere quod 
deus non curat haec quia aliis causis prouidentiam hanc reliquit. Re- 
spondendum quod ad hanc prouidentiam nemo sufficit nisi ipse deus quia 
subtracto influxu su? prouidenti? caetera omnia deficiunt cum in quolibet 
[... .] sit defectus et indigentia dependenti?. et si ad hanc prouidentiam 
non sufficiunt angeli quanto magis ad eam non sufficit prouidentia 
hominis. quidam enim infra lunam dicunt esse solum prouidentiam 
humanam. vel dic quod haec tota 3a r(ati)o [... .] dubij: Si deus haec 
curat: unde ergo tot mala. Respondendum quod hoc non est ex iniquitate 
dei sed ex defectu ipsarum naturarum quibus haec eveniunt. Quod malum 
id est m(ateri)a incipit in ipsis coelis: quanto magis est in his inferioribus. 

Compare the continuous interpretation of verses 
17--19 

by Gersonides: 

Next Eliphaz began his third argument and said: How can you possibly 
believe that God, the maker of mankind, through whom it exists and by 
whom it is governed, might leave it without his providential care as a 
result of which it happens that the righteous suffer and the wicked prosper? 
Is it possible for man to be more righteous than God? Can man be purer than his 
maker? Such things would count as injustice even in man, I mean if a man 
governed a state and did not govern it justly. Is it, then, at all conceivable 
that God, who is absolutely perfect, be credited with something that is 
defective and unjust by human standards? In his servants he does not trust 
they are the Separate Intelligences: he does not put truth and existence in 
their essence but such truth and existence as there is in them derives not 
from themselves but from elsewhere, namely from God. Nor in his angels 
does he put light from their own essence, that is to say their light i.e. cognition 
is not involved in their own essence, but depends on the influence upon 
their being by the first cause which is God. It is therefore evident that 
those beings, very perfect though they are relative to man, are very 
defective relative to God. For he whose being, existence, and cognition 
are involved in his essence and he whose being, existence, and cognition 
depend on someone else are incommensurate. Now if even they, despite 
their simplicity, perfection, and eternity, are found defective beside God, 
there can be no doubt that man is very defective relative to God. For he 
dwells in houses of clay i.e. in this sublunar world, and his foundation is in the 
dust i.e. the subsistence of his form is matter inasmuch as matter is the 
subject of his form, seeing that his form is 'hylic'. 

Any of the texts cited from the interlinear translation and marginal notes 
of chapter iv would have sufficed to prove that Pico used the commentary of 
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Gersonides, but none of them could prove alone what they all prove together, 
namely that Pico used this commentary continuously and systematically. 

III 

Hitherto I have used Pico's notes mainly as a means to establishing the 
source of his translation. I shall now consider some of his notes for their own 
sake, referring occasionally to his translation in so far as it helps to understand 
his notes. 

In the top margin of fol. 3r [P1. 2oc], above the first verse of Job, there 
appears a long note of seven full lines. Some parts of it, three short bits in 
different places, amounting in aggregate to the equivalent of one line, I have 
not been able to read. Nevertheless, the note as a whole is fully comprehen- 
sible: 

h(ab)etur in talmut in l(ibr)o bauabatra17 quod moses scripsit penta- 
teuchon & l(ibru)m Job & gesta balaam qui liber non invenitur. Dicunt 
ebrei [...] phy(losoph)iam ciuilem & spe(culati)uam & totam sacram 
scripturam super hoc 1(ibr)o fundare. No(ta) quod dubi(tati)o haec an 
deus non curet parti(cula)ria quia bonis malum evenit & malis bonum 
[.. .] quod aparet ex libris hebreorum & ex opi(ni)o(n)e quod bonum sit 
e(tia)m in penis [... .]. Alioquin videtur m(ihi) nullum non dubium & 
ideo de hac ra(ti)o(n)e dubitatum moysem Asaph & abacuch & o(mn)es 
& ita d(ici)t leui Mosem fecisse hunc 1l(ibru)m ad soluendum dubium hoc 
quod videtur impedire prouidentiam dei circa singularia. 

This note is immediately followed by the next one written in the margin facing 
the beginning of chapter i: 

D(ici)t leui hunc l(ibru)m non fuisse recte expositum a suis umquam a rabi 
Cados usque ad eum & hoc propter diffi(culta)tem vo(cabu)lorum 
poeticorum & methaphysicalium in eo ex(iste)ntium. In Ezechiele 14 
numerantur isti tres viri iusti Noe lob & Daniel. Pl(ur)i(m)a dicuntur de 
eo praeter hoc quod fuerit sapiens. Deerat enim ei hoc quia dubitabat de 
prouidentia. 

Those notes derive for the most part from Gersonides' preface to his com- 
mentary on Job, and taken together they amount to something approaching 
a summary of that preface.18 There are, however, some noteworthy additions 
and alterations. The relative clause 'qui liber non inuenitur', which he added 
to the Talmudic dictum in his first note, clearly shows that Pico considered 
'gesta Balaam' to be a book distinct from the Pentateuch. Pico's conclusion 
about the nature of the 'gesta Balaam', though at variance with the traditional 
interpretation of the Talmudic text, is not without precedent,9 but, being 
itself only too obvious, does not warrant the hypothesis of direct or indirect 
derivation from a specific source. 

17 Babylonian Talmud, tr. Baba Batra, fol. 
14V. 18 The concluding observation, that Scrip- 
ture does not say of Job that he was wise and 

that his doubts about providence show want of 
wisdom, derives from the commentary on i.I. 

19 Cf. Menahem Siyoni, Sefer Siyoni, Cre- 
mona 1560, fol. 88c. 
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Far more remarkable is the addition Pico made in his second note, namely 
where he quotes Gersonides as saying 'hunc librum non fuisse recte expositum 
a suis umquam a rabi Cados usque ad eum'. Gersonides only says he com- 
posed his commentary on Job because he found that no previous commentator 
had offered a satisfactory interpretation of the book, but he does not at all 
mention 'rabi Cados', i.e. rabbenu haqqado', Rabbi Yehudah, the editor of the 
Mishna. What made Pico introduce 'rabi Cados' into this context, I do not 
know. Nor am I at all certain that he had in mind the editor of the Mishna 
as such and not 'Rabbenus Haccados'-the reputed author of the pseudograph 
Gale Razaya which is said to have been written fifty years before the coming of 
Christ. It will be remembered that the notorious Gale Razaya made its first 
appearance in another pseudograph, the Epistula de Secretis ascribed to Rabbi 
Nehunya ben Haccana, which was published by Paulus de Heredia about 
1487.20 

In the same note Pico restates in different terms the reason why Job had 
not been correctly interpreted before Gersonides: 'propter difficultatem 
vocabulorum poeticorum et methaphysicalium' says Pico, whereas the reason 
suggested by Gersonides was that equivocal words could not be correctly 
interpreted without due regard to the meaning of the subject matter as a whole. 

The third and last note in the margin of fol. 3r goes in medias res: 

per sathan intell(igitu)r illud quod est c(aus)a horum malorum et illud est 
c(aus)a m(ateri)alis qu? non est per se p(osit)a in toto in rebus sed 
con(tr)aria intentione et ideo dicitur cum venissent filij dei etc. superuenit 
etiam inter eos sathan no(ta) mo(d)um loquendi: per filios dei intel- 
lig(untur) actus ipsius item dixit quod circuit terrain quia haec c(aus)a 
m(ateri)alis et per acc(ide)ns non est nisi infra lunam actu scilicet. Supra 
omne nisi per accidens nisi malj. 
Gersonides, in the preface to his commentary, explains at some length that 

the evils which befall men, whether by accident or through faults in their own 
dispositions, are attributable to the 'hylic' cause (sibbah hiyyulanit). Then, in 
his commentary on i.6, he says: 

It is further stated allegorically as though God conversed with that which 
is the cause of all imaginary evils the origin of which is external, and that 
is Satan. He is called Satan because he causes deviation from the path 
intended by God, as I have explained before. And because he himself is 
not intended by God it says 'Satan also came among them', as if his coming 
was not expected. It is also stated that his coming and going to and fro is 
on earth only because it is there that those evils occur, and not in the 
higher beings. The 'sons of God' are the powers appointed by God to guide 
all that exists. 
In the margin of the next page, fol. 

3v, facing the end of verse i.6 ('super- 
venit inter eos etiam sathan'), Pico wrote another note concerning Satan: 
'Sathan in Ebreo significat vel temptatorem vel erare facientem.' It is in 

20 See F. Secret, 'Pico della Mirandola e 
gli inizi della cabala cristiana', Convivium, n.s. 

xxV, 1957, pp. 32-34; and 'L'Ensis Pauli de 

Paulus de Heredia', Sefarad, xxvi, 1966, pp. 
81 and 9off. 
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particular noteworthy that one of the alternative meanings of the Hebrew 
word satan given in Pico's note is 'errare faciens' which presupposes that 
m is conceived to be a nomen agentis derived from the root 11m or ?u. This 
derivation of the word satan is expressly stated by Maimonides in the course of 
his discussion of the Book ofJob in the Guide of the Perplexed, part iii, chapter 22, 
and is also assumed by Gersonides. As will be seen later, Pico was certainly 
acquainted with Maimonides' discussion of Job. At the same time, the 
derivation of satan from the root STH does not by itself sufficiently account 
for 'errare faciens', because on this derivation 7 means jtn which, consider- 
ing that Pico's renderings are as a rule literal, one would expect to be 
rendered declinarefaciens. There exists, however, another text with which Pico 
was demonstrably acquainted21 and which squarely states that satan means 
'errare faciens'. This text is the Latin translation of the book Bahir which was 
made for Pico by Flavius Mithridates. The relevant passage, Cod. Vat. Ebr. 
191, fol. 315r, reads: 'Quidnam igitur indicat cacodemon qui hebraice dicitur 
Sathan? Satan quidem id est errare faciens, quia declinare facit homines 
semper ad viam malam et damnabilem.' The translation 'errare faciens quia 
declinare facit' may be due to the variant reading 117 which some Hebrew 
manuscripts have instead of, or beside, ftv. 

There is yet another note in which Satan is mentioned. It is written at the 
top of fol. 4r: 'No(ta) quod mala ista non veniunt nisi a sathano, sed tamen 
non nisi iubente deo; quia haec inferiora reguntur a superioribus et quia 
superioris non est malum quia ordinat illud ad maius bonum ut videlicet ad 
maiorem perfectionem animae et intellectus.' 

The last verse of chapter i reads in the Vulgate: 'In his omnibus non 
peccauit lob labiis suis: neque stultum quid contra deum locutus est,' The 
Hebrew text has the equivalent of 'labiis suis' in ii.io, but not in i.22. Pico 
rewrote the second hemistich as follows: 'neque stulte hoc tribuit deo', but he 
left 'labiis suis' in the first hemistich and noted in the margin (fol. 5v): 
'Dicunt omnes Talmudistae quod lob nunquam labijs peccauit sed tamen 
corde, 22 et quod ipse dub(ita)uit de prouidentia dei.' This note undoubtedly 
derives from Gersonides, even if it derives from his commentary on ii.Io, and 
not, as in Pico's Book of Job, on i.22. Granted, however, Pico's Latin text, 
his note is apposite where it stands. 

The beginning of Job's first discourse (iii.2) appears in Pico's interlinear 
translation in this form: 'et clamauit lob et dixit: Pereat [fol. 7] dies qua 
natus sum: et laila qui cogitauit de conceptu masculi'. In the margin he notes: 
'laila est demon qui praeest conceptui ut habetur apud talmudistas. laila 
autem interpretatur nox et significat etiam strigem.' To say, as the Rabbis 
do,23 that the angel appointed to oversee conception is called laila, is one 
thing; to translate the verse iii.2 as if laila were in fact a proper noun is an 
altogether different thing. We have no means of knowing whether Pico fully 
realized the difficulties involved in his translation; but if he did, he was 
apparently undaunted by them. In verse 6 he struck out the unmanageable 
words 'Noctem illam' and wrote Nox eius instead. Through this high-handed 

21 See G. Scholem, 'Zur Geschichte der 
Anfange der christlichen Kabbala', Essays 
Presented to Leo Baeck, London 1954, p. 167. 

22 Bab. Talmud, Baba Batra, fol. 16r. 
23 Bab. Talmud, Niddah, fol. 16v. 
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treatment of the text the night referred to in verse 6 ceased to be the night of 
conception, and became instead the night following the day ofJob's birth, as 
stated in Pico's marginal note: 'haec omnia de nocte dicuntur illius diei qua 
natus est'. If any doubts still lingered in Pico's mind, they were soon dis- 
pelled by verse io 'Quia non conclusit ostia uteri mei', on which Pico remarks 
(fol. 8r): 'hoc bene refertur ad demonem non potest ad noctem'. It is note- 
worthy that Mithridates, too, let laila stand in his translation of the verse 
xxxv.io: 'Nec dictum est ubi est deus auctor meus qui causat sibi laudes in 
laila?' Hence, while it is possible that Pico, having perhaps misjudged the 
Talmudic dictum, persuaded himself that laila in iii.2 ought to be treated as 
a proper noun, it is equally possible that Pico did as he was persuaded to do 
by Mithridates. 

The first hemistich of verse 9 reads in Pico's translation: 'Obtenebrentur 
stellae crepusculi sui' with the following note in the margin: 'per stellas 
intellig(untu)r lucifer et vesper licet eadem sit stella qu? est in utroque 
crepusculo quorum primum est principium noctis et aliud est t(ermin)us 
noctis'. Compare Gersonides' gloss on iii.9: 

The stars of its twilight: These are the large stars that are visible at the 
beginning of the night and at its end; the light at that time does not prevent 
their being seen. 
In verse 17, the first hemistich 'Ibi impii cessauerunt a tumultu' is re- 

written between the lines in the form 'Ibi Tyrannorum cessat ira' with an 
alternative translation in the margin: 'a tyrannis cessat pauor'. 'Pauor' for 
the Hebrew rogez (usually interpreted as anger or indignation) appears also in 
Pico's translation of the last verse of this chapter: 'Non dissimulaui Non silui 
et Non quieui Et uenit pauor'. On this verse Pico notes in the margin (fol. 9r): 
'sed in Ebreo tria verba significantia quiescere'. And again: 'id est etiam dum 
eram felix non quiescebam quia timore cruciabar et b(e)n(e)24 euen(it) pauor 
id est illud quod timebam et quia hoc timebat ideo faciebat illa sacrificia'. 
Here, again, Pico's source is Gersonides. Several passages in the latter's 
commentary are pertinent; I shall quote the shortest of them all: Gloss on 
iii.25: Wayavo' rogez, i.e. that which I feared. Rogez means fear, as [in verse 
17] 'There they cease to fear the wicked'. 

The conclusion of Pico's note ('et ideo faciebat illa sacrificia') touches upon 
a problem discussed by Gersonides. Recapitulating his commentary on 
chapter iii, Gersonides maintains that Job was of the opinion that there is no 
divine providence circa particularia and that the constellations at the time of 
birth determine everything that happens to a man. Having discussed this 
thesis at great length, he forestalls a possible objection, namely: if this was 
Job's opinion, why did he offer sacrifices? To meet this objection he suggests 
two reasons why Job acted as he did. The first reason is that Job believed in 
the immortality of the soul. An additional reason is that possibly Job, 
because he was perplexed about divine providence, wished to do what was 
proper according to both opinions, and consequently performed the acts of 
a believer in reward and punishment. Gersonides' discussion is echoed also 
in another note that Pico wrote and then apparently cancelled on fol. 7g: 

24 Bene here means 'truly', 'in fact'. 
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'Maledixit iob diei suo quoniam haec a die ex opinione fati. hieremias [xx. 14] 
etiam maledixit diei suo sed si subiecit iob nos fato: tantum secundum cor- 
poralia subicit, aliter non sacrificasset nisi illa fuerit magia. vel dic opinionem 
hanc innatam ei esse post suas adu(er)si(ta)tes cognovit enim tunc cum haec 
non aduenirent ei ex suis peccatis aduenire ei ex necessitate fati.' 

We have already seen (pp. 174ff.) that the translation and annotation of 
the first half of Eliphaz the Temanite's discourse follow Gersonides. The 
second half of that discourse is noteworthy for some peculiar translations that 
are at variance with the interpretation of Gersonides. The interlinear trans- 
lation of verse 3 (fol. iov) reads: 'Ego uidi insipientem formicantem et 
execratus sum palatium [I Ir] suum statim.' Formicantem is explained in the 
margin as 'cumulantem divitias sicut formicarium'. Granted the translation, 
the explanatory note is a relatively simple matter; but I have not been able 
so far to account for this strange translation. 

Another surprising translation occurs at verse I i. The second hemistich of 
that verse, IvI' 1~=2t V1~1n which the Vulgate translates 'et moerentes erigit 
sospitate', appears in the interlinear translation in the form et a vertiginosos 
eripitur salus. The marginal note facing this hemistich says: 'per vertiginosos 
intelligit tyrannos mente destitutos non aliter quam ebrij quos vertigo ocupat'. 
I can offer no satisfactory explanation of the translation which is plainly at 
variance both with the received Hebrew text and with its interpretation by 
Gersonides. There are, it is true, some possible clues in the marginal note, 
enough perhaps to make one wonder, but hardly enough to support an 
argument where so much needs to be accounted for. 

Pico's translation of the next verse and his marginal note on it are also 
remarkable, though for quite different reasons. The translation is written as 
follows: 'Qui frustratur cogitationes versutorum: ne statuant [with superscript 
adimpleant] potentia sua leges [this word is struck out and is followed by] 
propositum.' Evidently, the second hemistich was first translated 'ne statuant 
... leges' which was in the course of writing altered into 'ne adimpleant . . . 
propositum'. This alteration is understandable in view of the various mean- 
ings of which the word v,1in (tusy*yah) admits, or is thought to admit. With 
regard to this word Pico notes in the margin: 'dixit tuscia et non tora: quia 
tora nondum erat sed mosi fuit data'. Compare Gersonides, Gloss on v.I12: 

Tusyah is an appellative for every law and order; this is the reason why the 
Torah is called tujiyah, because it is the proper law and order. Tu?iyah is 
also applied to the conduct befitting man qua man, as he [Job] says [vi. 13] 'is tuliyah driven quite from me?' for the Torah was not yet given in Job's 
time, and as he did not believe in the Torah, he could not have prided 
himself that the Torah was not removed from him, but he prides himself 
that the law and order befitting man qua man are not removed from him .... 
Tuliyah also denotes the thing determined and arranged in the mind and 
the endeavour to act until the desired end is gained.., the disposition a 
man makes in his heart and sets up like a law to himself may be called 
tuliyah; in this sense it is said [v.I2] 'and their hands will not do their 
tu'jyah', i.e. they will not perform the actions which they had arranged 
and determined in their minds. 
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It is plain enough that Pico's note derives from Gersonides; it is equally plain 
that his note is out of keeping with what Eliphaz says in verse 12. Pico, 
however, does not seem to be aware that his note belongs in fact elsewhere and 
is incongruous where he put it. 

The beginning of chapter vi in Pico's translation is entirely different from 
the Vulgate version. Verses 1-4 read as follows (fol. I2v): 'Et respondit lob 
et dixit: Si appensione appenderetur indignato mea et oblocutio in libra: 
elevarentur lances simul. Sed quia plus quam arena maris ponderosius est 
ideo verba mea corupta. sagittae potentes in me sunt: Quarum venenum 
ebibit anima [fol. I13r] mea.' Above oblocutio, 'esse meum' is written by the 
same hand. In the margin Pico notes: 'esse vel meritum potest dicere secun- 
dum textum aliqu(aliter) sed Esdras correxit oblocutio'. There are in fact 
textual variants in this verse, namely the Ketib 

4•rn (hayati) and the Qeri v~i 
(hawati). On the assumption that hayah is a noun derived from the root HYH 
(to be), it is easy to see why hayati has been taken to mean esse meum. It is 
more difficult to see why hayati should be taken to mean meritum meum. More 
difficult still is the translation 'oblocutio' for hawati [my calamity]. This 
translation is all the more surprising because the plural hawot in the last verse 
of this chapter is translated by Pico adversitates. It may be seen from Pico's 
notes on verse 3 how 'meritum' and 'oblocutio' were made to fit into the con- 
text. In the margin Pico notes: 'ponderosius est scilicet meritum meum'. 
Then, between the lines above the second hemistich (beginning with ideo), he 
notes again: 'id est oblocutus sum'. On this interpretation, Job appears to be 
saying that he has spoken reproachfully because his desert is heavier than the 
sand of the sea. 

For comparison with Pico's translation and notes, I shall now quote 
Gersonides' paraphrase of verses 2-4: 

If my anger [ka'asy] and reproachfulness [tar'omet] because of my sufferings 
were weighed against my calamity [ivry] in a balance, the one scale would 
not be heavier than the other. And because my calamity [sivry] is heavier 
than the sand of the sea my words are marred and my anger is commen- 
surate with my calamity, for mighty arrows are within me and my soul 
drinks their poison. 

Pico's translations 'elevarentur lances simul', in verse 2, and 'sagittae potentes', 
in verse 4, suffice to prove that Pico here follows Gersonides. This being so, 
I venture to suggest, first, that Pico, or his collaborator, erroneously assumed 
that 'my anger and reproachfulness' is Gersonides' interpretation of both 
nouns in the phrase Vi11i 0 t• ep t V 1*, whereas it is in fact his inter- 
pretation of the first noun only. Hence Pico's translation 'indignatio mea et 
oblocutio' and the corresponding marginal note. Moreover, seeing that the 
Hebrew synonym used by Gersonides for hawati is •13, and that the Hebrew 
for 'meritum meum' can be •10, I suggest, secondly, that Pico's translation 
'meritum meum' for hawati is due to the misreading of "10 as •10. The 
mistake might easily pass unnoticed because ity [my reward] ceases to be 
incongruous as soon as it is translated into Latin: the ambivalent 'meritum 
meum' can in this instance denote Job's undeserved punishment.25 

2s In her unpublished study of the translation of chaps. xi-xlii, Mrs. Deborah Gilula 
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In verse 18, the phrase ya'alu batohu (they go to nothing) is translated aut 
ascendunt in abyssum as against 'ambulabunt in uacuum' of the Vulgate. The 
word tohu occurs twice in that part ofJob which was translated by Mithridates. 
In both instances, namely xii.24 (fol. 24v) and xxvi.7 (fol. 38v), it is similarly 
translated abyssus. It does not very much matter that the translation ascendunt 
in abyssum may well have been suggested to Pico by Mithridates. What 
matters is that this translation occasioned a remarkable note. On the same 
page (fol. I4r), not, however, against verse 18 but in the top margin, Pico 
wrote: 'tohu abyssum sig(nifica)t un(de) ubi terra erat inanis p(otes)t [or 
p(ossi)t] dici in abysso'. That is to say: tohu denotes abyssus; hence, where 
Scripture says [Genesis i, 2] terra erat inanis [which is the Vulgate version of 
'the earth was tohu'] it can, or might, be said that the earth was in abysso. This 
much is plain enough. But the interpretation suggested by Pico is itself so 
vague as to admit of various shades of interpretation. And since in Pico's 
published writings abyssus is used in a variety of connotations, ranging from 
three-dimensional matter to the highest and inmost being of God,26 I leave 
the precise interpretation of Pico's note an open question. 

Pico's translation of the last two verses (29-30) of this chapter is as follows 
(fol. 14v): 'Reuertamini obsecro ne sit sophisma: et reducatis adhuc iustifi- 
cationem meam per eam. An sit in lingua mea sophisma aut palatus meus 
non [fol. 15r] percipiat adu(er)si(ta)tes.' On verse 29 Pico notes in the mar- 
gin: 'tex<tus)> lob dicebat et reuer~ta)tur iustifi(cati)o mea per illam scilicet 
dispu(tation)em Sed Esdras corexit reducatis'. He obviously refers to the 
Ketib '=.7 (fem. sing.) and the Qeri 1t (masc. plur.). His next note is facing 
verse 30. It reads: 'duo autem erant qu? dicebat lob deum scilicet non curare 
parti(cula)ria aliud quod melius erat mori quam esse in calamitate in qua ipse 
erat'. Pico's interpretation derives entirely from Gersonides: 

Is there iniquity in my tongue in that I maintain that God does not care for the 
individuals of the human species? Cannot my palate discern the calamities that 
have wrecked my life, and judge whether or not death is preferable to 
them? Indeed I shall make you understand that in some way death proves 
to be preferable to such a life. 

Another instance of textual variants remarked upon by Pico is found on 
fol. 16v. In the concluding phrase of vii.20o, 5~ ~0 V• =? 1, the transmitted 

noticed a similar mistake-the misreading of 
kaf for bet-which accounts for the mis- 
translation of verse xxx.25 (fol. 43'v): 'Nec 
etiam si in domo mea propter infortunatos 
Moerebat anima mea, et propter inopes. The 
Hebrew original of this verse is "n"= 1b 
MM 

V, 
I- ,7 WV 

,-,p" 
Evidently, 

Mithridates read 
•an 

for rv'~. The com- 
mentary of Gersonides was, of course, written 
without vowels ('points'). 

26 See Heptaplus, i, 2 [Opera, Basle 1557, 
p. I12]: 'Abyssum uocat terrain, id est 
materiam trino dimensu in altissimas pro- 
funditates extensam'. Conclusiones Cabalisticae 

secundum opinionem propriam, No. 35 [Opera, 
p. i Ii]: 'Si deus in se ut infinitum, ut unum, 
et secundum se intelligatur, ut sic nihil intel- 
ligimus ab eo procedere, sed separationem a 
rebus, et omnimodam sui in seipso clausionem, 
et extrema in remotissimo suae diuinitatis 
recessu profundam ac solitariam retracta- 
tionem, de eo intelligimus ipso penitissime in 
abysso suarum tenebrarum se contegente, et 
nullo modo in dilatatione ac profusione 
suarum bonitatum ac fontani splendoris se 
manifestante'. Cf. Ioannes Scotus Erigena, 
De Divisione Naturae, ii, 17. 

13 
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reading 49 is, by tradition, a tiqqun sofrim, that is to say a corrected reading 
substituted by the Scribes for the original reading T'1. The Vulgate trans- 
lates the transmitted text: 'et factus sum mihimet ipsi grauis'. Pico translates 
the uncorrected text: 'ac si tibi essem onus', and remarks in the margin: 'ita 
dicebat tex(tus) lob (sed) Esdras corexit sicut prius erat idest factus sum 
mihimet ipsi grauis'. By 'sicut prius erat' he means, of course, as it was in the 
Vulgate before he wrote his own translation between the lines. 

In the margin of fol. 16v, against the beginning of Bildad's first discourse 
(chapter viii), stands the following note: 'More dicit quod opinio baldath 
opinio matasle videnda'. More is, of course, the Moreh Nebukim, Maimonides' 
Guide for the Perplexed. Pico's note refers to the passage in the Guide, part iii, 
chapter 23, where Maimonides, having discussed the essential points raised by 
Job and his friends, concludes his discussion by saying: 

Ainsi, l'opinion attribuee a Job est conforme 'a celle d'Aristote; l'opinion 
d'Eliphaz, a celle de notre religion; l'opinion de Bildad correspond 'a la 
doctrine des Motazales; enfin l'opinion de Sophar correspond 'a la doctrine 
des Ascharites. Ce sont la' les opinions anciennes sur la Providence. 

(Munk's transl., vol. iii, p. 180) 
It is noteworthy that Pico cites Maimonides as a Jewish scholar would: 'More 
dicit' is the exact equivalent of 'amar ha-Moreh. 

The last three verses of chapter x (the conclusion ofJob's third discourse) 
were thus rewritten by Pico: 'heu nonne pauci sunt dies mei prohibe et abstine 
a me [22v] ut paululum roborer ante quam uadam unde nusquam redeam: 
ad terram obscuram et caliginosam. orbis lux ut tenebre et caligo sine ordine 
ullo: sed lucet ac si in obscuro.' To this Pico wrote two marginal notes: a 
short one that glosses 'orbis' as 'mundus inferior'; and a longer one which 
says: 'quod r(ati)o(n)e e(ssenti)e indiuidualis et genera(bi)lis et corupti(bi)lis 
non est hic ordo sed confusio quia ne(gat) prouidentiam'. With those notes 
compare the conclusion of Gersonides' continuous interpretation of Job's 
third discourse: 

In this discourse Job adduced two strong proofs which refute the view that 
God is cognizant of particular things.... But Job admits divine provi- 
dence in respect of the genera because they are not temporal. Conse- 
quently, there is order and righteousness in inferioribus in so far as they 
partake of the generic nature, and there is in them confusion and disorder 
in so far as they are individual. Therefore, speaking of individual being in 
those lower things that are in the world of generation and corruption, he 
says that its light is like darkness because there is no order and righteous- 
ness in the life which is in it.27 

27 In the top margin of fol. 22v, the last 
page of the Vulgate revised by Pico, there are 
seven words written in Hebrew characters 
(see P1. 18). Whether those words are a speci- 
men of Pico's Hebrew writing, I cannot say; 
but they have certainly nothing to do with 
the Book of Job. The name tmvv, YHSWS, 
that is IHESUS, is written three times. As 
far as I know, this Hebrew transliteration of 

the name Jesus is unique. YHSWS is note- 
worthy in view of its similarity to the so- 
called 'Pentagrammaton' YHSWH which is 
made much of by Reuchlin. See F. Secret, 
Les Kabbalistes chritiens de la Renaissance, Paris 
1964, pp. 49-51. The other four words are 
the name min, Miriam, repeated four times 
with different vocalizations. 
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IV 
What emerged from the preceding discussion is that throughout the first 

ten chapters ofJob, Pico's marginal notes and the translation he wrote between 
the lines of the Vulgate for the most part follow the interpretation of those 
chapters by Gersonides. This is all the more remarkable because, even if it 
may well be doubted whether at that time Pico knew enough Hebrew to read 
Gersonides unaided and to form an independent judgement of what the 
original text of Job meant or might be taken to mean in each particular 
instance, it cannot be seriously doubted that he was aware that the interpreta- 
tion he was following went beyond the literal sense in the common acceptation 
of that term. 

We have seen that Pico, in his marg nal notes on the first page of his Book 
of Job, cites several passages from Gersonides' preface to his commentary. I 
would in particular recall the beginning of Pico's second note: 'Dicit Leui 
hunc librum non fuisse recte expositum a suis umquam.. .'. This quotation 
argues Pico's acquaintance with that part of the preface in which Gersonides 
stated the purpose of his commentary, his exegetic method in contradistinction 
from the method of previous commentators, and, finally, the metaphysical 
principles underlying his interpretation of Job. Hence Pico can be safely assumed to have been aware from the outset that what Gersonides offered in 
his commentary was a philosophical or, as Pico would say, a 'tropological'28 
interpretation which was guided throughout by the commentator's conception 
of the speculative meaning of the Book ofJob as a whole. 'The problem which 
we shall investigate in this book-says Gersonides in his preface-is whether 
God watches over the individuals of the human species (as it follows from the 
fundamental principles of the Torah) and visits their doings upon them, or 
not. For if we posit, as the fundamental principles of the Torah require, that 
he watches over individual men, it would seem, in view of the bad ordering of 
the incidence of good and evil, I mean the fact that the righteous suffer and 
the wicked prosper, that we at the same time attribute injustice to God 

.... It is because of the gravity of the questions and doubts involved in this problem 
that Moses has furnished us with this wonderful narrative in which all doubts 
are resolved by way of speculative investigations, as will be explained in our 
comments. And this is the reason which induced us to interpret this book, 
because none of the previous commentators whose works came to our notice 
offered a likely interpretation of the contents of this book. For the aim they set before themselves was to explain words and word-forms, and this is the 
reason why they strayed far away from the correct interpretation. For it is 
self-evident that when words are equivocal, as they are in fact in this book, 
the commentator ought to direct the interpretation of words in accordance 

28 In his Apology (Opera, 1557), p. 178, Pico 
says: 'sicut enim apud nos est quadruplex 
modus exponendi Bibliam, literalis, mysticus 
siue allegoricus, tropologicus et anagogicus, 
ita est et apud Hebraeos. literalis apud eos 
dicitur Pesat . . . allegoricus Midras . . 
Tropologicus dicitur Sechel, quem sequuntur 

Abraham Abnazara, ubi literaliter non ex- 
ponit, et Leui Bengerson et multi alii, et ante 
omnes Rabi Moses Aegyptius. Anagogicus 
dicitur Cabala.. .'. Cf. G. Scholem, Zur Kabbala und ihrer Symbolik, Zuirich 1960, chap. 
ii, 'Der Sinn der Tora in der jtidischen 
Mystik', pp. 72-90; 270, n. 64- 
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with the meaning of the entire subject matter. Unless he takes pains first to 
understand the purpose of the subject matter he will not even understand the 
meaning of the words, except by accident. It is for this reason that those 
commentaries which we had used since boyhood hindered our understanding 
of this book for some time, until at last, with the eyes of our intellect wide open, 
we set to speculate on the subject matter; having thereupon tried to interpret 
the words accordingly, we found that they could be interpreted without 
oddities.' Gersonides interprets the Book of Job as a philosophical discussion 
of divine providence: Job denying divine providence circa particularia in view 
of the existence of injustice, whereas each of his friends argues his particular 
vindication of divine justice, their several opinions corresponding-so Ger- 
sonides avers-to the arguments that a logical division discerns in the dis- 
cussion of theodicy. 

To conceive of the Book of Job as a sustained philosophical discussion was 
in itself nothing new: Gersonides, on his own showing, owed his first inspiration 
to the discussion of Job by Maimonides. Moreover, Maimonides' conception 
of the Book of Job as a sustained discussion of divine providence decisively 
influenced the Expositio in librum Job ad litteram by Thomas Aquinas and the 
Commentarii in librum Job by Albert the Great.29 To this extent, therefore, 
Gersonides' approach to the interpretation of Job was not new in principle. 
What was new in Gersonides was his solution of the problem that faced him 
in the Book of Job. More consistently Aristotelian than Maimonides, and, 
quite unlike Maimonides, a firm believer in astrology, Gersonides denies 
divine omniscience of particulars qua particulars and accepts astrological 
determinism as the universal law of the world, yet he admits divine providence 
in respect of human individuals qua individuals. Granted his premisses, 
Gersonides is not inconsistent, for he uses astrology as the foundation of a 
naturalistic interpretation of divine providence. The intellect with which God 
endowed man is a built-in providence, special providential care consisting in 
timely foreknowledge of impending evils that is imparted by the Active 
Intellect in dreams, by divination or by prophecy. It is, however, only because 
the course of events is predetermined by the stars that the occurrence of future 
events can be foreknown by men in so far as the human intellect unites with 
the Active Intellect. Thus, by the agency of his intellect, man can avoid the 
evil consequences of the inevitable course of events determined by the stars. 
The possibility of human freedom, in the sense that reason can prevail against 
the dispositions of the stars, is in fact the keystone of Gersonides' interpretation 
of divine providence and divine justice. To this extent it is true to say that 
freedom of man from subjection to material determinism is the central theme 
of Gersonides' interpretation ofJob. 

An interpretation of Job that made reason the foundation of human free- 
dom from destiny would no doubt be welcome to Pico. But would he admit 
astrology into the Book of Job? And would he deny divine omniscience? 
Evidence that might show how much of Gersonides' interpretation Pico in fact 
accepted has to be looked for beyond the first ten chapters ofJob. For even if 
Pico's interlinear translation of Job stopped at the end of chapter x, his study 

29 See Sancti Thomae de Aquino, Opera 
Omnia, xxvi, Expositio super Iob ad litteram, cura 

et studio Fratrum Praedicatorum, Romae 
1965, Praefatio, chap. ii, para. 19, pp. 26*ff. 
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ofJob as interpreted by Gersonides continued. Ample proofofPico's sustained 
interest in Gersonides' interpretation of Job is afforded by the translation of 
chapters xi-xlii made for Pico by Mithridates and, in particular, by Pico's 
notes on those chapters. 

V 

Unlike the interlinear translation of the first ten chapters of Job, which is 
intermittently superimposed on the Vulgate version, the new translation of 
chapters xi-xlii is continuous. Though it was undoubtedly made direct from 
the Hebrew text of Job, it might be described, some exceptions notwithstand- 
ing, as a translation more truly iuxta expositionem Gersonidae than iuxta Hebraeos. 
A striking illustration of the translator's adherence to Gersonides is the way he 
translated the Hebrew phrase minnilmat 'elyiten qarah in xxxvii.Io. The first 
hand began to write (fol. 54r) Aflamine isto, struck out isto and continued in the 
same line deus dabit gelu; then the whole line was struck out and in the next line 
the same hand wrote A uoluntate deifiet gelu. In the left-hand margin against 
this line Leui is written in smaller characters. 'A uoluntate dei' is in fact 
Gersonides' interpretation. In the right-hand margin the first hand wrote the 
alternative translation Aflamine istorumfiet gelu. Looking at those lines we can 
see the translator at work, following the lead of Gersonides even when he did 
not see eye to eye with him. 

A translation based on a tropological interpretation inevitably transforms 
the translated text. Pico's 'Iob secundum translationem Mithridatis' is a 
metamorphosed Book of Job. To illustrate its metamorphosis as well as the 
translator's skill, I have chosen two passages. One is the conclusion of the 
poetic part of the Book ofJob, xlii.i-6: 

Et respondit lob domino et dixit. 
Noui te posse cuncta facere 
Nec prohibetur a te [sapiential prouidentia. 
Pro eo quod dixisti: 
Quis est qui offuscat consilium sine scientia? 
Respondeo me narrasse quae non intellexi. 
Quae mirabilia sunt mihi nec scire queo. 
Pro eo quod dixisti: 
Audi quaeso et ego loquar. 
Et quod peto a te responde mihi. 
Respondeo me audiuisse auditionem tuam aure. 
At nunc sensu uisus percepi te. 
Quare abhorreo: quod dixi: 
FEt consolor ita quod sedeo in cinere et puluerep 
Et penitet me eius pro quo sedeo in cinere et puluere. 

My second choice is a whole page, fol. 38v [P1. 21], which contains the 
translation of chapters xxv. I-xxvi. 7: 

Et respondit baldad suhites et dixit. 
Imperio et metu quae apud eum sunt 
Facit pacem inter caelestia sua. 
Numquid numerabiles sunt milites eius? 
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5 Et super quo quis est: non firmetur affluentia30 eius? 
Quomodo ergo iustificabitur homo? 
Aut quomodo mereri poterit natus ex muliere? 
En: si quandoque luna draconea31 non lucet: 
Et planetae non splendent claritate sua: 

io Quanto minus et homo uermeus: 
Et filius hominis putrescibilis; 

Et respondit lob et dixit: 
Oh quam auxiliatus es rei imbecilli: 
Quam adiuuisti bracchio rem minus fortem. 

15 Quam consuluisti sine sapientia 
Et prouidentiam quammaxime notificasti. 
Cui narrasti uerba haec? 
Et quae anima edocta est a te? 
Nonne maius quod spermata generent,32 

20 Sub aquis et habitationibus earum? 
Et quod infernus in conspectu quasi nudus habeatur. 
Necnon et [abadon] tartarus33 quasi sine uestimento. 
Extendit quoque arcticum iuxta abyssum 
Suspendit orbem super id cuius pars non est. 

On this page, both in the margins and between the lines, Pico wrote several 
notes. They offer a good opportunity to see how Pico read this translation. I 
shall therefore quote them all, taking the interlinear notes first. 

Line 2, above 'eum': scilicet deum. 
Above line 3: ibi enim non est discordia ut dicit empedocles. It is noteworthy 

that in his Oratio de Hominis Dignitate, too, Pico calls in Empedocles to interpret 
this same verse.34 

In line 5, 'affluentia' was corrected so as to read influentia. 
Line 13, above 'rei imbecilli': id est prouidentie circa parti(cula)ria. 
Line 16, above 'prouidentiam': ironice. 
Line 23, above 'iuxta': vel supra. 
Finally, it is in all likelihood Pico's hand that added the numeration of the 

chapters, namely C25 above line i, and Cm 26m in the margin against line 12. 

If so, it would seem that Pico read this translation with the Vulgate at his 
elbow, for the Hebrew text of the Bible was as a rule not yet divided into 
numbered chapters at that time. 

30 With splendor superscript by the first 
hand. 

31 Cf. Gersonides' interpretation of verses 
4-5 quoted below. 

32 In the margin metalla generentur (for 
'spermata generent') by the first hand. Cf. 
Gersonides, Gloss on xxvi.5: ov are grains 
of seed. He calls them trmn [the dead] be- 
cause before they are sown they are like the 
dead, but when they have been sown a vital 
force shows in them which is a great wonder. 
This is said about plants that grow on the 
bottom of the sea and of rivers, such as coral 
and similar plants that grow under water.... 
Or he means by tr•on 

inanimate things, 

namely minerals such as metals and other 
things that are formed in the bowels of the 
earth and under water.... 

33 It is worth noticing that in his translation 
of the Shaare Sedeq, too, Mithridates renders 
'abadon by tartarus, see below, n. 39. 

34 'Percontemur et iustum Job... quid 
summus Deus in decem illis centenis millibus 
qui assistunt ei potissimum desideret, pacem 
utique respondebit. Juxta id quod apud eum 
legitur "qui facit pacem in excelsis", et 

quoniam supremi ordinis monita medius ordo 
inferioribus interpretatur, interpretetur nobis 

Iob theologi uerba Empedocles philosophus:' 
etc. Opera, p. 317. 
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I come now to the marginal notes. The first marginal note is on xxv.2: 
'per hoc ostendit po(tenti)am dei imperio enim suo continet coelestia et motus 
eorum et ordines etc.'. Gersonides interprets the beginning of chapter xxv 
as follows: 

Bildad the Shuhite replied and said: the dominion and fear that are with 
God make peace in the hosts of heaven so that they are all bound always to 
maintain the movements determined for them, through the totality of 
which His action is performed in the sublunar world; they do not change 
their appointed functions for fear of Him because of the might of His 
dominion over them. This indeed shows the greatness of God and His 
might.... 
The next note is on verses 4-5 of the same chapter: 'q(uas)i dicat bonitas 

dei est super omnes: sed in omni praeter eum est aliquis defectus et ostendit 
in defectibus ubi est defectus secundum motum lo(ca)lem unde ueniunt 
eclip<s>es et alij defectus in eis'. Cf. Gersonides, ad loc.: 

Since such is the mode of His perfection, how can it be possible that man 
should be justified [in his pleading] with God and prove right? This is in 
fact impossible, because that which is not an offence in the opinion of man 
counts as an offence by [the standard of] divine perfection. Thus the 
moon is found deficient by God inasmuch as its light wanes sometimes, 
for instance at the time of opposition when the moon is in the Dragon's 
head or in its tail,35 so that its efficacy in respect of its light is then absent. 
And the stars are not pure in his sight inasmuch as occasionally some are 
hidden standing still for a while and their actions are then absent from 
the sublunar world. 

The third marginal note pertains to xxvi.5 (Nonne maius etc.): 'q(uas)i 
dicat quod prouidentia dei magis etiam cognoscitur in istis minimis'. Cf. 
Gersonides, ad loc.: 

In fact I know a great deal more about the manner of His action and about 
His might and wonders. God created the minerals under water and under 
the things that dwell upon the earth, and this is absolutely wonderful, 
namely the fact that the action of the heavenly bodies which emanates 
from God reaches to such depth in the bowels of the earth.... 

The fourth and fifth notes are respectively on 'infernus' and 'tartarus' in 
verse 6: 'intelligit per infernum inferiorem partem mundi id est centrum et 
dicit quod prouidentia dei usque illuc pertransit illuc enim usque transit 
influentia caelestis: non cinctus quam si esset nudus id est non coopertus terra'. 
And again: 'Tartarus abadon dicitur in ebreo et abadon significat perditio~nem> 
et quia est maxime remotus ab influxu corporum celestium qui est salus 
inferiorum dicitur ideo perditus quia multis caret perfectionibus propter illam 
suam remotionem et distantiam. Est autem abadon pars infima inferni.' Cf. 
Gersonides, ad loc.: 

35 127Ta Ittn1 %brw •a. 'Dragon's head' and 
'Dragon's tail' are, respectively, the ascend- 

ing node and the descending node of the 
moon's orbit with the ecliptic. 
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e'ol is the absolutely low, namely the centre of the earth. The statement 
is a hyperbole. It means that divine action reaches that place as if that 
place were naked without any matter that covers it and prevents its being 
acted upon by the heavenly bodies. That place is also called 'abadon 
because of all places on earth it is the farthest removed from being acted 
upon by the heavenly bodies and for this reason it lacks perfection more 
than any other part of the earth seeing that death and utter destruction 
['abadon] are attributed to that which lacks form and perfection. 
Providence the working of which Job illustrates is, of course, general 

providence, for Job, it will be remembered, denies special providence alto- 
gether. To this extent the interpretation offered in Pico's fourth and fifth 
notes may be regarded as an interpretation 'ex mente Job'. We must, how- 
ever, bear in mind that, while Job's denial of special providence is challenged 
and proved wrong in the end, his view of general providence is not even 
questioned. It is therefore remarkable that in Pico's notes Job is credited with 
the view that divine providence works through the influence or influx of the 
heavenly bodies. More remarkable still is the fact that astrological terms 
figure in Pico's notes not only 'ex mente Job', but also, if I may say so, 'ex ore 
Altissimi'. 'Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven?' asks the Almighty out 
of the whirlwind (xxxviii.33)-Numquid nosti statuta caeli-upon which Pico 
remarks in the margin (fol. 56v): 'scilicet aspectus coniunctiones oppositiones'. 
'Conjunctions' and 'oppositions' are common to astronomy and astrology; 
'aspects' are not: the doctrine of 'aspects' is peculiarly astrological and belongs 
to the foundations of astrology.36 If, then, the ordinances of heaven the 
dominion of which is set up in the earth include 'aspects', they are inevitably 
astrological ordinances.37 

This conclusion, though it argues Pico's substantial agreement with Ger- 
sonides as regards the nature of general providence, does not even suggest an 
answer to the question whether Pico agreed with Gersonides' conception of 
special providence. This need not be disappointing, because an answer to this 
question is not to be sought in Pico's notes on the discourses of Job himself. 
For inasmuch as Job denies special providence his discourses do not give 
Gersonides a chance to read his own views into the Book of Job. The most 
promising place to look for notes that might suggest an answer to our question 
would, understandably, be a text the interpretation of which afforded the best 
opportunity for the statement of Gersonides' views. Such a text is the dis- 
course of Elihu. 'You ought to know-says Gersonides in his Wars of the Lord38 
-that the view of providence to which speculation leads is the view expressed 
by Elihu. It is Elihu who offered the most complete discussion of this problem 
in the Book of Job, advancing many of the arguments with which we have 
proved this view. In our commentary on the Book of Job we have already 
shown this from his own words.' 

Pico's notes on Elihu's discourse are in fact very pertinent to our purpose. 
Before we approach them it will be useful first to consider some very brief 

36 Cf. Pico, In Astrolog. lib. vi, cc. 5-6 
(Opera, pp. 591-7). 

37 It may be worth noticing that the same 
verse, Job xxxviii, 33, was later quoted by 

Pico, In Astrolog. lib. i (Opera, p. 425), with a 
view to showing up the errors of astrology. 

38 Bk. iv, ch. 7. 
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notes that Pico wrote on two verses, xxviii.20-21, belonging to Job's praise of 
wisdom. Though they neither derive from Gersonides nor touch upon divine 
providence these notes are none the less remarkable for that. In the translation 
Pico had before him these verses read as follows (fol. 41r): 

Sapientia ergo unde ueniet? 
Et ubi est locus intelligentiae? 
Postquam occulta est ab oculis omnium uiuorum: 
Et ab auibus et [sic] caelestibus abscondita sit: 

The word 'unde' is struck out and above it ab ain is written in Pico's hand. 
The same correction, or interpretation, occurs also in the first hemistich of 
verse 12, 'Attamen sapientia unde inuenitur' (fol. 40v). Above 'unde inuenitur' 
Pico wrote ab ain est. Evidently Pico interpreted the adverb me'ayin in the 
phrase wehahokmah me'ayin timmase (or tavo) as though that adverb were a 
proper noun 'Ayin with the proclitic me, meaning 'from'. On this interpreta- 
tion, the phrase means that Sapientia (i.e. the Sefirah ['numeratio' or 'pro- 
prietas'] called Hokmah) proceeds from 'Ayin, the Divine Nothing. This is in 
fact how this text was often interpreted by Kabbalists since the thirteenth 
century.39 Perhaps I ought to add that this interpretation is as unthinkable 
without the Kabbalistic view of the true nature of Holy Scripture as it is 
meaningless without the Kabbalistic conception of God. It is primarily 
because of this, rather than because of the exegetical method to which it 
resorts, that this interpretation is an eminently Kabbalistic interpretation. 
The Kabbala and Gersonides, that most uncompromising rationalist among 
medieval Jewish thinkers, are wide apart. One would, therefore, hardly 

3 See G. Scholem, Ursprung und Anfadnge 
der Kabbala, Berlin 1962, pp. 302ff. and 373ff.; 

SLes origines de la Kabbale, Paris 1966, pp. 
36off. and 445ff. To give some idea of what a 
Kabbalistic interpretation of Job xxviii, 
12-24, might look like, I shall quote some 
lines from Joseph Gicatilla's Shaare Sedeq in 
the Latin translation made for Pico by 
Mithridates, Vatican Library, Cod. Chig. 
A. VI. 190, fol. 30r: 'Iam etiam hanc pro- 
prietatem Zoth vocarunt sapientes cabale in 
ombibus locis hochma aharona, anaI MMrn 
id est sapienciam nouissimam. Et non sine 
ratione, quia scilicet cogitatio que conjungitur 
cum chether helion est Iod ipsius nominis dei 
benedicti tetragramaton lod he vau he, que 
vocatur hochma id est sapientia absolute. 
Et illius sapiencie non est aliqua creatura in 
mundo que sciat ubi est locus eius quanto 
minus quod comprehendere possit eam. Et 
de hac sapientia dictum est Et sapientia ex 
ain inuenitur. Ex ain equidem, id est a loco 
illo qui vocatur ain. Et illa sapientia vocatur 
substancia seu essentia cogitations Et est 
principium processionis Et de ea dictum est 
profundum profundum quis inueniet illud 
ideo dixit testus sacer quod abyssus dixit in 

me non est et mare dixit apud me non est. 
Abadon et maueth id est tartarus et mors 
dixerunt auribus nostris audiuimus auditum 
eius non tamen scimus ubi sit sed bene elohim 
intellexit viam eius et ipse nouit Eth locum 
eius .... .' Another pertinent text is the Liber 
de Radicibus, Vatican Library, Cod. Vat. Ebr. 
190, fol. 226r: 'p1 Ain id est non ens indicat 
Coronam de qua scribitur et sapientia ex ain 
inuenitur et sapientia ex ain veniet'. As I 
have shown elsewhere, Pico used the Liber de 
Radicibus for his 'Conclusiones Cabalisticae' 
in 1486, see 'Giovanni Pico's Companion to 
Kabbalistic Symbolism', Studies in Mysticism 
and Religion Presented to Gershom G. Scholem, 
Jerusalem 1967, pp. 353ff. A third pertinent 
text is the Expositio Decem Numerationum, Vati- 
can Library, Cod. Vat. Ebr. 191, fol 64r: 
'Ain hec numeratio dicitur ain quia nullum 
esse habet ob suam occultationem et ab ea 
procedit numeratio que uocatur sapientia et 
secretum eius est in textu dicente et sapientia 
ex ain ueniet'. On the Kabbalistic interpre- 
tation of Scripture, see G. Scholem, Zur 
Kabbala und ihrer Symbolia, Ztirich 1960, chap. 
ii, 'Der Sinn der Tora in der jtidischen 
Mystik'. 
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expect to encounter an eminently Kabbalistic interpretation among Pico's 
notes on Job most of which derive from Gersonides. Still, even if unexpected, 
this eminently Kabbalistic interpretation is there, and it serves to remind us 
that the Kabbala was not out of Pico's mind while he was reading Job with 
the commentary of Gersonides. Moreover, this Kabbalistic interpretation is 
in particular noteworthy because it involves a great deal more than meets the 
eye at first sight: the symbolical interpretation of the Hebrew original of the 
hemistich 'sapientia ergo ab ain veniet' in Job's praise of wisdom is the 
vehicle par excellence of an emanationist reinterpretation of creation ex nihilo. 
'Die wirkliche Schopfung aus Nichts'-says Scholem-'betrifft den tbergang 
aus diesem Nichts Gottes in das urbildliche Sein seiner Weisheit, und diese 
Definition ist in der kabbalistischen Literatur unermiidlich wiederholt und 
variiert worden.'40 It was indeed not without reason that a thirteenth-century 
Kabbalist declared the true mystery of creation was contained in the verse 
et sapientia ex ain invenitur.41 

The other note concerns verse 21. In the margin of that verse Pico notes: 
'hof potest significare genus demonum'. Hof (r91) means bird or, as in this 
verse, collectively, birds. 'Demon', it will be remembered, is used in Pico's 
notes on chapter iii in the sense of angel. The best commentary on this note 
as a whole is the 28th proposition of Pico's Conclusiones cabalisticae secundum 
secretam doctrinam sapientium Hebraeorum Cabalistarum, quorum memoria sit semper 
in bonum: 'Per uolatile quod creatum est die quinta debemus intelligere 
angelos mundanos, qui hominibus apparent, non eos qui non apparent, nisi 
in spiritu'.42 Now if 'birds' can denote 'demons', or angels, the second hemi- 
stich as translated by Mithridates, namely Et ab auibus et caelestibus abscondita 
sit, can be taken to mean that wisdom is concealed from 'demons' and the 
hosts of heaven. That some such figurative interpretation of this verse was in 
fact contemplated by Pico is borne out by his interpretation of the other verse 
in which the expression 'of haiamayim ['the fowl of heaven'] occurs again in 
the Book of Job, namely xxxv.i i. I shall come to that verse presently; it 
belongs to the heart of Elihu's discourse. 

VI 

In so far as Pico's notes are an index of his interests, it is worth noticing 
that his marginal notes on chapters xxxiv-xxxv are incomparably longer and 
by far more numerous than all his notes in the other parts of Elihu's discourse 
put together. In those two chapters, Elihu, as interpreted by Gersonides, 
refutes the arguments advanced by Job, and in particular his arguments from 

40 G. Scholem, 'Sch6pfung aus Nichts und 
Selbstverschrinkung Gottes', Eranos-Jahrbuch, 
XXV, 1956, pp. 87-119; the quotation is from 
pp. 107-8. 

41 Ibid., p. I I I, n. 35. 
42 Opera, 1557, p. 82. Cf. Zohar, part I, 

fol. 34r: 'And fowl that may fly above the 
earth [Gen. i, 2o]: these are the messengers 
from on high who appear to men in human 
shape... for there are others who are not 

visible except by the spirit proper according 
to the intelligence of men'. Pico's direct 
source in this instance is in all likelihood not 
the Zohar itself but Menahem Recanati's 
Commentary on the Pentateuch (ed. prin- 
ceps 1545) where the Zohar passage is quoted 
in full at fol. 13d-14a. The manuscript of the 
Latin translation of Recanati's commentary 
made for Pico and apparently annotated by 
him was seen and described by Gaffarel. 
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injustice, namely that since he, Job, suffered for no guilt of his, and since the 
wicked who oppressed others were neither restrained nor punished, it fol- 
lowed that men as individuals were uncared for by God and entirely aban- 
doned to the stars. Most of Pico's notes on those chapters unmistakably derive 
from the commentary of Gersonides. At the same time, their juxtaposition 
with the corresponding passages in Gersonides occasionally reveals significant 
additions or omissions. A case in point is the interpretation of the verse 
xxxiv.28: 'Non enim super hominem ordinat43 quid facturus sit. Sed ut possit 
adire deum recte.' On this verse Pico notes in the margin (fol. 5ov): 'id est 
non tollit ei liberum arbitrium dimittit ergo ei credere'. The interpretation 
of this verse in terms of freedom of the will derives from Gersonides,44 whereas 
the addition, by way of inference, of freedom of belief is apparently Pico's own. 
The addition, needless to say, is not casual. Pico, it will be remembered, 
included among his theological 'conclusiones' a thesis concerning freedom of 
belief which was specifically condemned as 'erroneous and savouring of heresy' 
and which Pico resolutely defended in his Apology.45 Another noteworthy 
addition occurs in the interpretation of the verse xxxiv.31: 'quia dei tantum 
est dicere Peperci: nolo destruere'. Pico observes in the margin (fol. 5Ir): 
'quia dei scilicet solius est avertere ab illo malum fatatum et parcere illi quod 
semperfacit g(rati)a bona'. The italicized clause is not in Gersonides, who says 
in this instance: 'Behold, God has the power to say "I have forgiven and will 
not destroy", i.e. it is within his might to remove evils the incidence of which 
is determined by the constellations.' 

As for omissions, I would in particular call attention to Pico's note on 
xxxiv.29. That verse is translated as follows: 

Ipse autem quando inspectione sua quietum facit 
Quis est qui condemnet? 
Et cum absconderit faciem: 
Quis est qui prouideat eum? 

The last line of this quotation is the first line of fol. 5 i. Above that line Pico 
notes in the margin: 'dup(la) de c(aus)a eveniunt mala hominibus vel quia 
deus aufert curam suam ab eis et relinquit eos fato et hoc facit q(ua)n(do) ipsi 
non intelligunt nec sunt apti suscipere curam eius et hoc est quod dicitur 
abscondam faciem meam a vobis. alio (mod)o: q(ua)n(do) deus curans 
bonos ob bonum eorum mittit malum super impios sicut super egyptios pro 
israelitis.' The source of this note is undoubtedly Gersonides, ad loc.: 

It is possible to say that Elihu here recognizes two causes of the evils that 
come upon the wicked. One is deprivation of divine providence due to 
their turning away from God and not understanding his ways, and there- 
fore the evils determined by the constellations overtake them. The other 
is divine providence for good men, inasmuch as it is possible that the Active 
Intellect, intent on the preservation of the good man, removes from him 
things that may harm him and therefore destroys the wicked intending 

4 Decernit, for 'ordinat', in the margin, by 
the first hand. 

44 Gloss on xxxiv.23: 'He will not lay upon 
an more [-T7 v~ •]: He will not order and 

decree what man should do in the future'. 
45 Opera, 1557, pp. 224-9; see also p. 94, 

conclusio 18. 
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thereby the benefit of those who are good in essence. This is undoubtedly 
the opinion of our Torah, I mean that evils come upon the wicked for 
either of those causes and this is why evils came upon the Egyptians 
because of Israel. Moreoever, the other aspect of punishing the wicked, 
i.e. deprivation of divine providence and being forsaken and abandoned 
to the impending evils, is also stated in the Torah, namely (Deut. xxxi. 17) 
'and I will hide my face from them, and they shall be devoured'. 

It will have been noticed that Pico says simply 'deus curans bonos', omitting 
the restatement of divine providence in terms of the beneficent care of the 
Active Intellect for good men. The omission might perhaps be due to the 
fact that Pico probably did not see eye to eye with Gersonides as regards the 
nature of the Active Intellect.46 

Chapter xxxv, as interpreted by Gersonides, is a continuation of Elihu's 
refutation of Job's arguments from injustice. Four verses, 9-12, are of par- 
ticular interest. In Pico's Book of Job (fols. 5I1-52r) those verses appear in 
the form: 

[9] Propter multitudinem oppressorum: 
Quos uociferare faciunt: 
Et propter illos qui clamant a ui multos. 

[Io] Nec dictum est ubi est deus auctor meus, 
Qui causat sibi laudes in laila?47 

[i i] Docens nos prae caeteris animantibus orbis 
Et auibus et caelestibus sapientiores facit. 

[12] Ideo uociferant: et ipse non respondet 
Propter superbiam tyrannorum. 

What made Mithridates once more translate the phrase me'of haiamayin, in 
verse i I, as if it meant avibus et [sic] caelestibus is past discovery. At any rate, 
whether intentional or unintentional, this mistranslation offered an oppor- 
tunity which was not lost upon Pico: between the lines, above 'auibus', he 
wrote demonibus. The verse was thus made to mean that of all living creatures 
man alone, being taught by God, is wiser than 'demons' and the hosts of 
heaven. It is not even necessary to strip this interpretation of its figurative 
language in order to see that it is closely related to the view of man that 
dominates Pico's Oratio de Hominis Dignitate. The relationship will become 
still more pronounced when we shall presently see that 'being taught by God' 
is the foundation of human freedom from subjection to destiny. 

46 Gersonides, like most medieval Jewish 
and Muslim philosophers, conceived of the 
Active Intellect as the last in descending order 
of the Separate Intelligences. For Pico's view 
see Heptaplus, iv, 2 (Opera, p. 31): 'Intellectum 
enim qui est in nobis illustrat maior atque 
adeo diuinus intellectus siue sit Deus (ut 
quidam uolunt) siue proxima homini et 
cognata mens, ut fere omnes Graeci, ut 
Arabes, ut Hebraeorum plurimi uolunt. 
Quam substantiam et Iudaei philosophi et 
Abunasar Alpharabius in libro quem scribit 

de principiis expressis uerbis spiritum Domini 
appellauit.' Cf. Bruno Nardi, Sigieri di 
Brabante nel pensiero del Rinascimento Italiano, 
Rome 1945, pp. 163-70. Idem, 'La mistica 
averroistica e Pico della Mirandola', in Saggi 
sull'Aristotelismo Padovano del secolo XIV al XVI, 
Florence 1958, pp. 140-6. Eugenio Garin, 
Giovanni Pico dells Mirandola, Florence 1937, 
p. 204. It is noteworthy that Pico, though he 
speaks here of the Active Intellect, does not 
use the term 'intellectus agens'. 

47 Above 'laila', Pico wrote nocte. 
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On the verses I have just quoted Pico wrote four marginal notes, one on 

each verse. His notes are: 

[On verse 9] id est si eveniunt istis mala est quia ab eis non est dictum ubi 
est deus auctor meus id est non adhaeserunt deo: sed elongati sunt a cura 
eius subicientes se fato. 
[On verse io] id est quo gubernat etiam ista inferiora genera(bi)lia 
genera(bil)is autem per se in laila vel in hoc mundo inferiori qui dicitur 
nox quia est obscurus. 
[On verse i i] docens nos hic enim est modus quo facit liberos a fato per 
intellectum scillicet quem dedit nobis quo utentes dvcantvr a fatis: rece- 
dentes autem ab intellectu iam subdunt se fato et sic dicuntur a deo et a 
cura eius se elongare et ideo eveniunt eis illa mala et oppressiones.48 
[On verse 12] et ideo quia scilicet recesserunt ab intellectu si postea propter 
oppressionem tyrannorum clamant ad deum deus non exaudit eos. 

For comparison with Pico's notes, I shall now quote Gersonides' com- 
mentary on those same verses: 

As for that which is regarded as bad ordering [of the world] on account of 
the existence of many oppressed people whom their oppressors make to 
cry and who cry out at the violence of their numerous oppressors-this is 
the argument you advanced in your discourse [chapter xxiii] 'even to day 
is my complaint bitter' as a reply to Eliphaz-I want you to know truly 
that the cause of this is that the oppressed are deprived of divine providence 
because they did not strive to adhere to God. Nor did any of them say 
where is God, my creator, inquiring, conceiving, and knowing Him who 
gives those wonderful praises in this dark, lower world, i.e. Him who brings 
into existence wonderful things by which He is recognized and for which 
He is praised. He teaches us wisdom and intelligence and this teaching 
and insight is our advantage over other living beings. But they [the 
oppressed] did not strive to make their intelligence pass from potentiality 
to actuality so that they might conceive God according to their ability. 
This is why the oppressed cry to God because of the insolence of their 
oppressors and God does not hear them. Not that God hears or sees this 
crime and this violence, nor does he ordain them, for he does not watch 
those particulars qua particulars; still he knows them all in a different way, 
as we have explained in The Wars of the Lord49 and in our commentary on 
the De Sensu et Sensato. We ourselves are the cause of our oppression when 
we turn away from God and do not strive to walk in His ways and to 
conceive Him so that divine providence be in us. 

While the passage I have quoted from Gersonides sufficiently accounts for 
Pico's notes on verses 9, io, and 12, it does not by itself sufficiently account for 
his note on verse i i, because, unlike the notes that immediately precede and 
follow it, Pico's note on docens nos is not derived solely from the commentary 
on the verse in question. That note owes much to a previous passage in the 
commentary on Elihu's discourse, namely the interpretation of chapter xxxiii, 

48 A facsimile of this text will be found in Mercati, Plate II, 2. 
49 Book iii, in particular chaps. 4-5. 
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in the course of which Gersonides explains the nature and working of divine 
providence. Replying to Job's complaint that 'He putteth my feet in the 
stocks, he marketh all my paths (verse i i), Elihu argues (verses i2ff.) that 
Job is not justified in blaming God for the way He ordered human existence, 
because there is evident wisdom and perfection in this order: 

For, since man is the most perfect creature that exists in this world, it 
follows that nature should take greater care of him; therefore, all heavenly 
bodies participate in protecting him and in ordering his conduct, notwith- 
standing some accidental evil that results from this. And God saw to it 
that even this evil be removed as far as may be. To this end he created 
man endowed with intellect [sekel], for the intellect overrules the disposi- 
tions ordained by the constellations, and from it, when it attains perfection, 
comes freedom of choice [behirah --liberum arbitrium] in choosing the 
good, inasmuch as the choice determined by the intellect prevails against 
the choice determined by the constellations, if man will only follow his 
intellect. 

In his remarkable note on docens nos, Pico restates the views of Gersonides 
from a different point of view and in different language that reflects the pre- 
occupations of his own age;50 yet, despite the shift of interest and change of 
direction, the views expressed in Pico's note are in substance the views that 

50 See Pico's Commento sopra una canzona 
d'amore, ii, 24, ed. Garin, p. 517 (Cap. 21, 

Opera, 1557, P- 908): 'Di qui si pu6 intendere 
che al fato non sono sottoposte se non le cose 
temporali, e queste sono quelle che sono cor- 
poree; e per6, essendo l'anima razionale 
incorporea, non e sottoposta al fato, anzi 
domina a quello, ma bene e sottoposta alla 
providenzia e serve a quella, il quale servire 
e una vera liberth perch,, se la volunth nostra 
obbedisce alla legge della providenzia, e da 
lei guidata sapientissimamente alla consecu- 
zione del suo desiderato fine, e ogni volta che 
da questa servitii si vuole liberare si fa di 
libera veramente serva, e fassi schiava del 
fato del quale prima era padrona, perch il 
deviare dalla legge della providenzia non' 
altro che lasciare la ragione e seguire il senso 
e I'appetito irrazionale, el quale e sottoposto 
al fato per essere di natura corporeo; e per6 
chi a lui si sottopone, molto piu' si fa servo di 
colui di cui esso e servo.' Cf. Thomas 

Aquinas, Summa Theol., Sec. Secundae, Q. 95, 
art. 5: 'Duplices autem effectus subtrahuntur 
causalitati coelestium corporum: primo qui- 
dem omnes effectus per accidens contingentes 
sive in rebus humanis, sive in rebus naturali- 
bus.... Secundo autem subtrahuntur causa- 
litati coelestium corporum actus liberi arbitrii, 
quod est facultas voluntatis et rationis. In- 
tellectus enim sive ratio non est corpus, nec 

actus organi corporei, et per consequens nec 
voluntas, quae est in ratione, ut patet per 
Philosophum (De Anima, lib. iii, text. 42). 
Nullum autem corpus potest imprimere in 
rem incorpoream. Unde impossibile est quod 
corpora coelestia directe imprimant in intel- 
lectum et voluntatem: hoc enim esset ponere 
intellectum non differre a sensu: quod 
Aristoteles (De Anima, lib. ii, text. 150 et 151) 
imponit his qui dicebant quod "talis voluntas 
est in hominibus, qualem in diem inducit 
pater virorum deorumque", scilicet sol vel 
coelum. Unde corpora coelestia non possunt 
esse per se causa operationum liberi arbitrii; 
possunt tamen ad hoc dispositive inclinare, 
inquantum imprimunt in corpus humanum, 
et per consequens in vires sensitivas, quae 
sunt actus corporalium organorum, quae in- 
clinant ad humanos actus. Quia tamen vires 
sensitivae obediunt rationi, ut patet per 
Philosophum (De Anima, lib. iii, text. 42 et 47, 
et Ethic., lib. i, cap. ult. a med.), nulla neces- 
sitas ex hoc libero arbitrio imponitur; sed 
contra inclinationem coelestium corporum 
homo potest per rationem operari.' I owe 
this reference to S. Pines. See also E. 
Cassirer, Individuum und Kosmos in der Philo- 
sophie der Renaissance, 1927, Cap. 3: 'Freiheit 
und Notwendigkeit in der Philosophie der 
Renaissance'; E. Garin, Giovanni Pico della 
Mirandola, 1937, pp. 171-8. 
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Gersonides read into the Book of Job. Gersonides, it is true, is mainly con- 
cerned with divine justice, rather than with human freedom. But, as I have 
said before, the possibility of human freedom from subjection to destiny is the 
keystone of his vindication of divine justice. 

Pico's marginal notes are intermittent and unevenly spread over the whole 
book. They concern some passages of paramount importance, as for example 
the discourse of Elihu or the Almighty's reply to Job, but taken together they 
do not amount to anything nearly approaching a continuous interpretation 
of Job. And yet, Pico's Book of Job is a continuously reinterpreted Job, and 
it is so owing to the translation, even if not to the notes. As a feat of Biblical 
interpretation the new translations that make up Pico's Book of Job are even 
more remarkable than his marginal notes. The interlinear corrections and 
alterations that Pico wrote between the lines of the Vulgate in the first ten 
chapters clearly aim at bringing the translation in line with Gersonides' 
interpretation of the original text. Likewise, the new translation of chapters 
xi-xlii by Flavius Mithridates consistently embodies the interpretation of the 
Hebrew text by Gersonides. Thus while Pico's Job is a translation from 
Hebrew it is in fact more truly a translation iuxta expositionem Leui Gersonidae 
than a translation iuxta Hebraeos. This is precisely what makes Pico's Book of 
Job unique and highly significant. Pico, it is true, was undoubtedly familiar 
with other Hebrew commentaries on the Bible, some of which, including the 
philosophical commentary on Canticles by Gersonides, were translated for 
Pico by Mithridates. Moreover, the Latin translation of the commentary on 
Canticles is extant in the original manuscript which is annotated throughout 
in Pico's own hand.51 There is, however, an essential difference between a 
Latin translation of a Hebrew commentary on Scripture, and a Latin transla- 
tion of Scripture according to its philosophical interpretation by a Jewish 
commentator. Pico's Book of Job is first and foremost a translation of Job 
according to its philosophical interpretation by Gersonides. Therein, above 
all else, lies its uniqueness as a Biblical translation and its high significance as a 
historical document. 

51 See Mercati, pp. 2 and 22. 
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